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BELIEVE GHOST TO BE
WANDERING AT LARGE

Wierd Being Continues to Haunt
The Tech-Adds Mystery

to Mystery.

An attempt was made yesterday to
capture the ghostly visitor, but he.
she, or it (the staff cannot determine
the gender), vanished into thin air
with a loud report. It was thought
that if some means could be found of
detaining the RUMOR it might be
forced to give up its secret as the
price of freedom. It has, however,
evaded capture. It has been sug-
gested that a steel bear trap be pur-
chased and spet in the lower TECI
office. If any future engineer can
suggest any other feasible way of cap-
turing this disturber of the peace THE
TECH would be glad to hear from
him. It does not desire such foolish
methods aL.. "pufting salt on its -tail"
or other fallacies pf. childhood t'o be
handed in as suggestions. It might go
hard with the man who had the temer-
Ity to hand in such a suggestiofi, as
'.he staff is just about "grouehy"
.nlough to eat the New Site.

THE RUMOR! !
I!! yesterday's. TECH appeared ati

account of a new and unclassified
.RUMOR floating through the offices
over and anon: Since that article was

(Continued on Page 3.)

COMMUNICATION.

To ,the Editor of THE TECH:
Referring to my friend, Mr. Peck's

article, in yesterday's issue, I do not
agree with his proposition that twelve
men cannot properly represent fifteen
hundred students, as this principle is
carried on in almost any railroad or
industrial corporation iii the world.'
To minimize the number of directors
is really the principle.

In the Technique 1913 is published
in the Institute Committee, officers.
class representatives and members
"ex-officio." The latter almost over-
burden the Class and "major" activi-
ties.

On this same line, it seems to me.
that allowing membership from
courses (as I stated before) created
too large a body, with possible
chances for "log rolling." We have
seen the latter in the past (I hope it
has been killed). but -we do not want
to create the opportunity. 'When one
gives the M. I. T. A. A., the Tech
Show, THE TECH, etc., a minimum
voting power compared with what the
Course Societies might aggregate with
the Class representation, it seems to
me that the representation as pro-
posed by the new constitution and by-
laws is excessive.

As to Mr. Peck's statement, "that
the constitution is merely the docu
ment to form the Undergraduate Asso
ciation and to give standing to the
Institute Committee, and that the
duties of all officers, etc., are stated
in the by-laws of the Institute Comrn
mittee," this seems to me a new feat
ure in the program.

I had assumed that the new con
stitution and by-laws would (if adopt
ed) supersede all previous regulations

Might it not, therefore, be well and
expedient to inform the laymen (my
self and many interested students)
just how much is behind the new con
stitut'on and by-laws, or what suec
are subsidiary to?

Yours truly,
F. H. Briggs.

TECH ENTRANTS IN N. E. INTERESTING SLIDES
A: A. U. INDOOR MEET ON OLYMPIAN GAMES

Wilkins 'and Wilson Favorites in

Dash-Huff and Curtis
-.'; . ,in Hurdles.

~~~~~~, | , g ._.~-.

Many of. Tech's best athletes have
entered the"N. E. A. A. U. indoor
championships, which will be held Fri-
day evening at ~{eehanics' Hall. This
meet willabound in fast men, and fine
work will be required to score points.

In the dash, Tech will be ably rep-
resented by L. A. Wilson, '14, and H.
S. Wilkins, '14. Both of these men are
very fast, anid will make a good show-
ing against the .other New England
stars who have entered this event.
\Vilkins has been improving steadily,
while Wilson, although feeling the
effects of a strained tendon, is run-
ning very fast. Wilkins is a favorite
for first, place among many followers
of'sport.

Both A. B. Curtis, '15, and Tomnmy
Huff, '14, will be seen in'tile 45-yara
hurdle race, and are conceded to have
a fine chance. Huff has made an ex-
cellent showing in all the recent
mnieets, but Curtis has not been prac-
tising miuchl lately, and for this rea-
son will pr'obably make a poorer show-
ing than, Huff.,

Palmer is the only Tech entrant in
the mile' run, and is likely to pick iup
a second or third. The mile is his
best distance, and judging by his per-
formance at Providence he is rapidly
rounding into form. 

In the 600-yard run wvill be seen the
two Guethings, Bolton, '14, and Dean,
'16. The elder Guething is decidedly
the.beat of these irunners, and should
place in this event. The three others
will be' obliged to do better than int
their recent races in order to be
among the winners.

-lolton wvill enter the 300-yard dash.
as will Curtis. Both these men are
last, but it is difficult to see how they
can place in a race with some of the
cracks who have entered. Reed, '16,
]may enter also.

Hall and Teeson are entered in the
high jump, and if they live tip to the
performances which they made at
Providence they may pick up a third
or fourth. They will be competing
against Barwise of the B. A. A., John-
stone of Harvard, and several othei
famous stars. To place they must do
at least as well as at Providence.

BASKETBALL GAME.

Sophomore Team Plays Haver-

hill Tomorrow Night.

Tomorrow night the Sophomore
- basketball team plays the fast Haver-
- hill quintet at Haverhill. The men to

take the trip will probably be:
tNeuman, center; Morse, Scully and
- Quirk, forwards; and Wilson, O'Brien.
-McBride, backs. Success in this
game depends almost entirely on the
amount of practice the team gets in
this week. The team is a good cornm-
bination of individual players, but

- tlhiey are lack in-team work, owing to
indifference in praetice.

LOST ARTICLES.

Bursar Rand announces that a lot
Df text'books,' note books, gloves, rub-
bers, small drawing boards and other
articles have been recently turned
Into his office: He requests that any
rmen who have lost such articles call
at once to see if theirs have been
found.

Splendid Series of Pictures Ex- I
hibited Before Cercle

Francais.

An interesting lecture, accompanied
by a series of excellent slides, was (
given last evening by F. E. Stern, '15,
under the auspices of the newly organ-
ized Cercle Francais. As official
photographer for the American Press,
Mr. Stern was in a position to obtain
the best photos the meet afforded, and
he made the most of his opportunity.
His slides are remarkable, showing as
they do close-view pictures of the men
in action in all the more important
events. His snapshots of the high

(Continued on Page 3.)

RIFLES BEAT CORNELL.

Tech Club Has Lost Only One
Match Out of Eight.

Technology won her seventh victory
by defeating Cornell, yesterday, in a
rifle meet. The rifle team has been
steadily inipro-ving and has achieved
their highest average for the year.
The team shot as follows:
Mlen Standing. Prone. Total.
Stewart ......... 98 99 197
I-Iaslam .......... 94 100 19-1
Simmons ........ 91 96 187
Gere ............ 86- 98 181
Casselman ...... 90 94 184

946
Stewart's mark of 197 is the best in-

dividual score for the year when all
the thirteen competing teams are com-
pared. Edmin.ister. of the 'Mass
. ggies, has also tied this mark. Th,
total number ot p:oints was 946, whicl
rasily beat Cornell's scole of 891. Thlis
is the best total mark made by the
team even tbough Chandler. who is
one of the team's strongest men. Nwas
sick and unable to shoot.

The rifle team has only lost one
n!met; that was to Princeton. 929-915,.
They have beaten the ITniversity of
Maine. University of Vermont, Uni-
versity of North Georgia, R. T. State
College, Clemson College, Norwich
UIniversity and Cornell. The club now
stands next to 1T. A. C. and HTarvard.
neither of whom have as yet lost a
match. The next shoot is against Co-
lumbia University.

T. C. A. TALK.

Mr. Henry Abrahams Will Speak
On "Labor and the Church."

Mr. Henry Abrahams, who is to ad-
dress the student body at 1.30 today.
ist a well recognized labor leader. He
is unusually well qualified to speak on
his subject, "Labor and the Church,"
on account of his position as secretary
of the National Cigarmakers' Union
and secretary of the Boston Central
Labor Union. At a college like this,
whose students must at some time
deal with labor in a more or less in-
timate manner, the speaker should
draw a large audience. The subject
promises to be interesting not only on
account of its broadness, but also on

t account of the unusual grouping of
- two subjects like Labor and the
r Church. To surpass the excellence of
t the Thursday noon talks of the past

would be a hard task; but neverthe-
1 less the officers of the T. C. A. think

that Mr. Abrahams has the ability to
do it.

ILLUSTRATED TALK
FOR ELECTRICALS

Mr. Jewett Will Address Them
on "Problems in Electrical

Engineering."

Tonight, at 6.45 o'clock, the Electri-
cal Engineering Society will hold its
February dinner in the Union dining
room. The speaker for the evening
wvill be Mr. F. B. Jewett, who gradu-
ated from the Institute with the class
ot '03. His wide experience as an
electrical engineer since leaving the
Institute, and as Assistant Chief Engi-
ne-er of the Western Electric Com-
pany. fit him to tell the society about
"Problems in Electrical Engineering."

During his professional career Mir.
Jewett has collected and prepared
numerous lantern slides, which he will
show in connection with his talk.

The officeis of the society are con-
fident that 'Mr. Jewett's talk will prove
highly interesting. Men who are tak-
ing electrical courses. and any men
v ho might be interested. are urged to
attend the dinner. The price of th
tickets, which may be obtained froi
the officers of the society, Is fift.
cets.

After the conclusion of AMr. Jewett's
talk the Committee on Pins will give
its report. The proposed change in
tile lens has aroused considerable in-
th-rest among members of the society,
and this report will probahly receive
considerable discussion.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB.

Tlhis afternoon, at 5 o'clock, there
v, ill be a meeting of the Executive-
Conimittee of the Progressive Club in
the Union. The most important busi-
ness to be taken upl will be the ques-
'ion of dues for the c:ub. ITp to the
present time there have been no dues
l vied on members. . The following
nen are expected to be present:

A. Cirankshaw, W\. E. Lucas. C. A.
Svcudhurg. 1L. R. Talbot, A. H-. \Vaitt,
1. A. Paller. Z. Crolcker.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

All candidates for the Freshman
lbaseball team are asked to hand in
their names at the Cage, stating also
the position which they expect to fill.
As the Spring is rapiidly approaching
i' is necessary that the team be or-
ganized at once so that it may have
sufficient pr-actice before the opening
games.

Only until the fourth of March to
find out.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, February 27, 1913.
Executive Committee of Progressive

Club Meets-Union.
I6.45-Electrical Engineering Society

Dinner-Union.
All Day-Mysterious Spirit Still

Persistently Present.
4.15-Rehearsal of Tech Show Cast

--Union.
5.00-Rehearsal of Show Chorus-

Union.
Friday, February 28, 1913.

7.45-Chemical Society Meeting-
CMr. Buhler' as Speaker-Union.

8.00-Battalion -Hop-Horticultural
Hall.
- Last day to secure 1913 Techniques
--Technique Office.

Hare and Hounds' Mleeting-Union.
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THE U TECH it >7 rECW SHOW CAST ANDn"r fi E~ gCHORUS REHEARSi
Published daily, excep :.Sunday;.during Real Work Starts Today Wthe college year by studoep.ts of the::Massa-ehusetts Institute of Teenology. Thorough .Reading
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15, of Book.1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Masu.. un.

doel the acset of Congress of Aarch 3. 1!79.
MIA NAGING BOARD.. Today, at 4.i35 o'clock, there willA. T. Gibson, 1913 ......... General Manage i rehearsal of' the cast of the T.B. H. Taylor, 1914 ........ E ditor-in.Chl ief Show, while at 5 o'clock the choiG. R. Thayer, 1913 ...... Businlless MIanager .Vill also meet. All new men comi~NE'S BOARD out for the chorus must be present'NEWS BOARDP. C. Poote ............. tletic Editor this time, anid this will be almost t. Rogers, 1915...;........Societies Editor ast opportunity to enter the Show.P. J. Munn. 1915 ........Exchange Editor The real wvork of the Show will stiBUSINESS BOARD. :his afternoon. Up to this time tL C. Lamb. 1915 . ............ MagerW. E. Fleming, 1914.. Circulation Miana-ey main Idea has been the choosing

NEWS STAFF. Ithe men to take thle different parS. J. Berlcowltz, '15 .. T. AV. Bnrkla'rt, '15 but from now on-the rehearsals willE .A. Weaver, 191: .... 1. B. McDaniel, 1915 "n earnest, and every man is expect
WR 1. 3ivers. D 191...] II. i P. Sabin, 1915 ,iO be punctual. The entire book wIt. E. DeMerritt, 1916 ...... D. N. Test, 1916. H/. 0'o'ise;ld, 191. .G. Wv. yman, 1910'e read over at the meeting of tU '. Gry. 1916 ..... W. T. Knlesner, 1916 bast, each man taking his part wh
H. . LaEsDIORA, L9a.F. . Hllr 1.916 t comes up in the course of the reaI. -. Keyes, 1916 .... C. . W. Loomis, 1916f llg. The men do not have to read

BUSINESS STAFF. they would in regular performantH. .KInowles, 1915.H. E. Sclabacker. i91f6 khe idea being merely to run throup
011cc, 42 Trinlty Place. the book and let each man get tlNight Phone-Back Ray 5527. general run of the plot. At the meePhone-Back Bqny ,q527 or 2180. Lng of the chorus there will be 

dancing, but the men will be requireOffice Hours of Managing Editor: to test their voices by singing. M8.40 to 9.00 A. 14. daily. 1..I1 to 2 p.. i.M
Except Thursdays and Saturdays. McCoxiathy will be present to help o0Office Hours of Business Manager: irn this test and will also start on th8.30 to 9.00 A. n . Daily, music of the show.Office Hours of Edttor-ln-Cheitf6.30 to 6.00 P. M. Daily. Except Saturday. There-will be no cutting at eithe

_ _ --. of the rehearsals. It is absolute]Subscrlptlons within the Boston Postal necessary that every competitor ;3Slubserlptlons. $2.00 per year. in advance presgent, as the work now is funda
ingle eopies 2 cments. ental and very important.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 7913

COMMUNICATION.THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
To the Editor of THE TECH:We have heard many men about the It grieves me beyond words to seEInstitute asking just what this new THE TECH fostering another mysteryconstitution for the Institute Comn. like the one which was foisted uponrittee is, and it is not hard to see an unsuspecting student body in conthat they are the ones who have failed nection with the "Was Ist Los" perto read the various nAterial, criti- formance. This new rumor which youclasms, and above all, the. document it- are circulating is plainly nothing moreself, which has appeared from time to nor less than another of those abomtime for the last few weeks in these inable advertising schemes. Why alpages. These men are among those least, couldn't the perpetrators of thiswho will later be asked to vote on the abomination have been original? Whyquestion of rejection or adoption of in the name of all that is honest andthis important matter, and we are true did they have to rehash that mys.more than glad to see that their in- tery of December 19? I sat up allterest has been sufficiently aroused to last night trying to discover what youthe point of seeking information which might be trying to advertise, but I con-will enable them to criticize and vote fess it is far and away beyond me.

intelligently. You will have the whole Institute "onWe have understood that the Con- its ear" with this detective businessstitution Committee wvill post copies and with these cheap ghost stories.of the proposed constitution in vari- Classes will be demoralized andous places about the Institute and studies wvill go to the eternal bow-we sincerely hope that all will take Vows even as they did last fall. I askadvantage of this opportunity to be- you as one true Tecl man to anothercome thoroughly conversant with e this any way to trifle with theconditions under which this constitU. minds and spirits of the students?tion will direct the government.of the Please for the Freshmen's sake, forstudent body.
student body. your own sake, for my sake, and

especially for the sake of the Insti-STUDENT RAND. tute, refrain from this foolishness.
You deceive no one and only succeedAmong the names of those men who in arousing the superstitious fears ofhave not yet registered for Professor those among us who are not oldSedgwick's popular course in Sanitary enough to realize that such things asScience, but who have been regularly ghosts or rumors of ghosts are non-attending the lectures, is that of F. H. existent. Hoping that you may seeRand. fit to abolish this foolishness, I remain,Tile Bursar occupies a prominent Yours sincerely,neat in the front row during the lec- A 'Stute Stude..ure and shines out among all the

others. It was very careless of him toneglect to register, and he risks com- NEW MOLDING MACHINE.Ing under the wrath of Registrar
Humphreys. The Bursar's appearance Foundry Equipped With Ma-Is a living example of tile famous oldadage; that "one is never too old to chine of Improved Design.
learn." Although he may be attending
the lectures because of interest in the Mr. J. F. O'Neil, who is in charge ofsubject, there is a vague possibility the Institute courses in foundry workthat he may be a self-appointed cormn- and pattern making, has just had amittee to see whether Professor Sedg. new power molding machine installedwick's services are a -paying invest. in the founding laboratory at the footmeat. ne fGarrison street. in accordance

Perhaps it is the ghost of 'Varsity
basketball.

Do you believe In ghosts?

Is it the spirits of ammonia?

with the policy of the Mechanical
Engineering Department of keeping
the equipment of the . mechanical
laboratories up to date in every par-
ticular, the new machine is of the
latest design. It has a capacity of
half a ton, enough to handle any piece

S TONE &
CHARLIES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Ianagefment of'our Organization

WEBSTER
EDWIN 5, WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P.. ROBINSON '92

, HALLOWELL

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENILRAW Af.NAGERS OF PUB-

-LIO6SERVICE CORPORAP[ONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

OONSTRUCa'I.XG ENGINEERS

A- _. .Ot O Q INEER$250
FOUNTNAIN PEN uP

Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. IL It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
CL Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing 

finiky to etout of order. _1 You can give your-self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. 
For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

American Fountain Pen Company
2Aiams, Cushing & Poster, Selling Agents

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET :: BOSTON, MASS. C
-

r _~No

IThe Pefrect Pipe
T- Tobacco--

0. P.M. is PERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Cti, 2; c. 4 z. Can, 43c. 8 oz. Cin, 80c 16 oz. Can $1.60

~~~~~~~~~~~~i i i-

YOU SHOULD BE IN ON THIS!
If you will buy a winter Suit or Overcoat now, you can get the

best trade of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'round and see our window display. It tells part of
the story. We are closing out all our fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices tlhat are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL SrREEr, and 843 WASHINOTON sr., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAFIBRIDUE
7 /lAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H

Manufactured
by COBB BATES & VERXA

McI1ORROW
College Shoes for College Men

2 38IWashington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced

�'. I -.. - - - - - �

- X--

CO., Boston
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CERCLE FRANCAIS.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

jumpers and pole vaulters afford, in
particular, an excellent study in physi-
cal grace and poise. The lecture was
one worth attending, and it was really
an injustice to the Speaker that his
audience was so small. -All could not
have understood the French but the
pictures spoke for themselves.

An object of interest to all techni-
cal men, and one that was excellently
portrayed in the slides, was the new
automatic time recorder, a Swedish
invention. 'Thli consists of a box, in
which are contained three stop
watches, each capable of recording
time down to the tenth part of a sec--
ond. To this box are connected two
series of wires. The end of the one
set are connected up with the start-
ing pistol. The explosion of the cap
causes a compression, which in turn
makes the electrical connection set-
ting the watches in motion.

The automatic recorder is placed
opposite the finish, and as the man
crosses the line the touching of the
tape breaks the connection, and the
time is recorded.

The whole lecture; as well as the
conductance of the meeting, was en-
tirely in French. The Cercle welcomes
new members, rnd any men who are
desirous of keeping up their speaking
knowledge of the. French language
should seriously consider joining it.

MOLDING MACHINE.
(Continued from Page 2.)

of founding possible at the Institute.
Air. Wilfred Lewis, who perfected this
special type of molding machine, is a
graduate of the Institute, and is at
present the president of the Tabor
Manufacturing Company of Phila-
delphia.

The machine itself appears to be a
large cylinder, on the top of which is
mounted a flat cast steel plate, '2I by,
36 inches in size. The whole stands;
about six feet high, but is set in a pit
so that its top is flush with the foun-
dry flour. When in operation a speci-
ally m:unted pattern and a half flask
are placed on the table and filled with
sand. The table is then raised by
means of compressed air at a pressure
of 80 pounds, and allowed to drop, thus
pa king the sand around the pattern.
This jarring is repeated automatically
until this half of the mold is com-
pleted. The other half is rammed in
the same way, and the two fitted to-
gether as in ordinary hand work.

Although this principle has been
used in molding machines ever since
the basic patents were taken out by
Hainsworth in 1869, the Tabor ma-
chine contains many novel features.
The most important of these is one
which practically doubles the capacity
of the machine, and at the same time
entirely eliminates the shock caused
by the heavy table and flask dropping
on the anvil. This advantage is ob-
tained by the following construction:
The base is made of a large cylinder,
into which fits a piston carrying the
operating mechanism of the various
valves. The upper end of this piston
is reduced in size and works in an-
other cylinder cast in one piece with
the table. The whole weight of the
piston, table and flask is sustained by
four springs in the lower cylinder.
When air is admitted to the upper 
cylinder to raise the load these
springs are compressed, and when the 
air is suddenly exhausted they push
the piston up with almost the same I
velocity as that at which the table
moves. This effect' is further in- 
creased by exhausting the air into the t
lower cylinder, thus aiding the springs 
and totally eliminating the shock of
the descending flask, but at the same 
time producing twice the ramming 
effect with a given height of fall. As t
an illustration of the perfection to t
which the Tabor machine has been i
brought, one weighing 100,000 pounds 
and capable of handling a 25-ton mold, I
was recently built, and "while running E
no shock whatever can be felt in the T
foor on which it stands." 

~. ._~ tt

TALK ON BUYIN_G AND
TESTING COAL FRIDAY

Chemical Society to Have Coal
Expert as Speaker Tamcr-

row Night.

Tomorrow night, at 7.45 o'clock. the
Chemical Society holds its Febrlary
meeting in the Union, with Mr. H. \V.
Biuhler as speaker. Mr. Buhler has
chosen as his subject "The Buying aude
Testing of Coal," and he will brii,
with him a collection of slides illus- 
trating methods in use today.

It is said that the determination oi
the heat value of coal by the methods
illn present use is difficult, owing to the
need of apparatus capable, both of with-
standing wear and of giving reliable
results. Mr. Buhler will be able to
tell how the practising chemist has
conquered the difficulties, so that he is
now able to furnish buyers of coal
with the facts which will enable them
to secure coal of known heat capacity

After Mr. Buhler's talk there will
be a business meeting, at which the
committee on the revision of the con-
slitution will probably report. A vote
Inay be taken also on the question of
raising the annual dues to one dollar.

SPIRIT STILL UNCAUGHT.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

written the RUMOR has been seen
several times and has manifested con-
;iderable activity. It is now becom-
ng violent, overturning chairs and
.ables and writing meaningless sen-
ences on the typewriters. One of
hese sentences, which we publish for
he benefit of such students as are
nterested in solving the mystery, is
Is follows: "Wear*Oiccourtfem? size
2i." THE TECH staff have puzzled
!leir heads over this manifestation of
uysterious power, but can make noth-
ng out of it further than that it may
ontain a warning to wear protective
lothing of some sort-probably on
Ilarch 4. A later sentence which
bows among other things that the
tUMOR is learning to use the type-
vrriter in a more legible fashion is:
Five * Mexico rush." Just what the
eference to Mexico may mean at this
tormy period in the career of that
ation cannot be definitely stated.
'he staff, however, has arrived at the
enclusion that the "five" and "rush"
Ire significant words of some sort.
'hey believe that the "five" may refer
o the number of happenings which
nay be expected on March 4, and that
lhe "rush" is an injunction to get the
rotective clothing referred to in the
irst sentence as soon as possible.
'hey would be glad of any suggestions
,hich members of the 'Stute student
ody may see fit to favor them with,
s they have worked on the mystery
or forty-eight hours without food,
rink or sleep, and are beginning to
et a trifle "peeved."

SIGN-UP BOOKS.

igning Up For Junior Prom
Continues.

TWith the appearance of the sign-
p books for the Junior Prom real
ctivity and elaborate preparations
or the' coming Junior celebration
Ive started in full swing. Already
le holders of the sign-up books re-
ort that many upperclassmen have
esponded to their call; and as things
and at present the affair promises

be the best and most entertaining
years. To avoid.overcrowded con-

tions so as to enable those present
D fully enjoy themselves, the com-
ittee deemed it necessary to limit
he number of couples to 230. It is,
lerefore, a gentle hint to all those
tending to attend the dance to sign
p immediately and be among the
'ivileged ones. The books are exclu-
vely open to Juniors and Seniors
itil Ma'rch 3, when the Sophomores
id Freshmen will be given a chance

sign up for the remainder of the
ckets.

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.
Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes

Oliver Tvoewriter. Model Number Five.
the

Regaldless of the work you may take up after vou leave Teclhnology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you

are studying? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than
go hire a stenographer.

You can RENr the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.(l0 per month and when you have paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furtllur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
- convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

With each package of Failma vou get a
pennant coupon, 25 of which secure a hand.
some felt ennant-Colleges, Unerlnties and
Fraternal Ordcrs (12x32) selection of 115.

4- Arvgi~ &&FDA MO a. 'Disf/in¢f-ive#
kazdividual"
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, 8 to 10.45. FIRST AP-

PEARANCE OF FRIEDA HEMPEL
AS VIOLETTA. LA TRAVIATA.
Hempel, DeCourcy, Sacchetti, Rossi.
Cond. Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 2 to 5. JEWELS OF
THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay, Zena-
tello. Rossi. Cond. Andrd-Caplet.

SATURDAY, 8 to 10.45. RIGO-
LETTO. Scotney, Leveroni, Sac-
chetti, Blanchart. Cond. Moranzoli.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW Y3ORK

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

hew, Modern and Absolutclv rireproof
Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HARLRY FP. ST!IV1SON

Forinerly with Hotel Imperial.

AlRi Goods Required bvy

Students at.

MOclachilan's
502 BOYLSTON :SReeT

Drainol Instruntents and Mater..s,'

rountaln Pens .Tgxt-Books

roun I ens
for Cvey Occasion-

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

C 1- 1@t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

f
Lunch at CANN'S
Dining Room & Sea Grill

Broiled Live Lobsters

a Specialty

228. Massachusetts v.enue
Boston, Mass.

Open from O A. M to 12 P. M.

SOUTH HWELL'S
L/AUNDRY
HIGH GRADE WVORK
at Reasonable Rates
66 Huntington Avenue

'Boston, lKass.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons early for
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Bck Bay 6060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: ::Boston

,IA little out of the way
But it pays,'to walk"

Cup of unsurpassing Coffee

and two German Coffee Rolls

for 9 cents only, at

THE UNION
42 Trinity Place

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty NoticPs, free.
Activities, ec. Per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 w-;rds to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The First-Year English Section for
foreigners meets Tuesdays, at 4
o'clock in 21 Rogers. Enrollment in
this c:ass cannot be allowed after
February 25.

SENIORS who want their names to
appear on the Class Day Committee
ballot must pay, dues by Saturday,
March 1. Claps, 1913. E. L. Mac-
donald, Treasu'rer.

(Tues. Feb 25-5t)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

Last Opportunity For Recog-
nized Membership This Year.

By a ruling of the Executive' Com-
mnittee of the Cosmoplitan Club no
merT,¢er shall have his name included
ill tjhe present rolls of membership.
which will appear in Technique, unless
his dues have been paid.

During the present week dues will
be received by any members of the
Executive Committee if left at the
"Cage," or by Mr. Cadenas, 1913,
Couise I, the treasurer of the club.

Perhaps it is not generally under-
stood that all foreigners at the In-
stitute ar:e eligible to 'membership and
become active ,yhen they have paid
the dues of the cuirrent year.

I ]MARCEEAU
1 Phctcgra pher

160 Trenmont St.

Special rates to Students

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER -

pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located, thoroughly modern bank buildings,

combine-to make the Old Colony Trust Company tile most

desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearingoaccounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interlchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the "modern Safety

Deposit Vaults'at either office.

OLD COLONY, TRUST
Main Office'
Court Street

Branch Office
Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
- Increased Business. Increased

Help. everything Sterilized ,, -

C o p I e y Squ a r e
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

niev Number Connectilnl rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
oersonal effects bought by

IK E2 Z E : 
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Hiolhest orices paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone' Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress .

To | Prince Albert . T
Let and 'luxedo "iuits Let

12 School Street, Boston
lloom 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main
' i i r _ _

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOIt SA L E AT T 'H E U N IO N

SOMETHING
NEV7W CONTINUALLY,

Churles Wesley Hearn
(artist p[otoc3vaper

729 Boylston St.

Oflicial Photgrapher for
PORTrOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent
work.

Have your picture taken now and
exchange with your friends in
the Senior Class who are soon
to leave you.

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

overcoats sponged and pressed, 50c. Pants,
15C. Suits also made to order, $15 up ,Work
will be called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.
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